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a meeting in a room in the house of comfor the purpose of taking
mons
action relative to tho proposed "enaiits
farmers league. Mr. Parnell moved that
it was "imperatively necessary that the
tenant farmers in Ireland combine for
self defense against, their attempted extermination by the landlord conspiracy. ''

GEORGE W. HICKOX

y

Telegraphic Tidings

GOLD & SILVER

UecauNt

Shf initciitH

Heavy Export

& CO

Cun'.wm, Julv !". Arrangements have
been completed for the exportation of an
unusually nive number of cattle within
WASHINGTON NUWS.
the next three or four month. Nelson
Morris, a heavy cattle dealer of this city,
INDIAN AFFA1HM.
Ofllcial Corruption.
has secured all the vacant sp:Vo on all
Denvkk, July 12. The most of the of the otitgoirrr steamers ironi New York
Washington, Julv 10. Commissioner
the grand jury h:.becn for Liverpool,
of Indian Affairs Morgan !has isaucvl a time of the pre.-ev
and London for a
SlLVtRWAHt.
CLOCK.
WATCHES.
ofOIIXQIDS,
circular letter to agents of the Indian
ocupied in investing certain i hargi s of peu'od of two or three months. I. L.
ecrliii.i
state Il.'illiawav, of
made against
fice, informing them that employees in corruption
and his syndi 'ate, Carry the
to our a)urkiliopf.
Dialargest and rich
the Indian service will hereafter be up- - oliicials and members of the List legU- - have engaged nil the mom on the
Htuam- Htoie an it Vmyluvy,
Hl"
111 tit
est assortment of goods to be
of
of
eoruer
I'laia
the
the
furniture
with
iture regarding
the distinct understanding
Northeast
mond, Auierlrau Watcbea,
purchase
pointed
nt CimmU
ci.-ni the whan line irom l'oo!i lor
mat limy are thoroughly competent to fur the legislative building, stationery and i i,. a.m,,
,.,- found ut any point in the
mo,!,n,i
Silverware, Clocks and Optl
till tiio positions for which they are other supplies by the members of the
i,
.f Now York, has enga ed southrest.
cal Oood also a speclaltj.
Native Opals,
Diamoad
and Watch Eeparii Fruit1? and
nominated ; that they will be faithful in assembly and public oliicials, which i!u a,,,.,,, i;,,,,
,,.,,.. f ,,. i..i;.i?
The aiy place In Santa V
tl;o performance of their duties; that uuring
tne ninny nays se.isio.i iig- - The rc:is..n of Uii-- i icavv export is Inl Navajo Garnets and Turtheir tontiro of ollice is permanent so giugateit to the neignuortiood ot
where a hue watch eaa kv
low price le'io and :t
in the quoise In great variety. We
vntt was Kniopi.-along as they remain competent and
Deputy Secretary ol Mate
cattle iirkct, and
only native workemploy
repulred
properly.
and that the Indian ollice reserves sentenced to ten days in the county jail high I'licrvi tJiert The first consignment men, and Invite
strangers In- and to pay a fine of $11)0 for conte.iipt of of this
the right to remove them at discretion.
; rived
yesterday. They
court in rcnising to turn over the fcevs to are from the ran
of Pierre Wieao:: and
SANTA FE.,
Xo Trust I.IUely.
tho room whereto the furniture is stored. consist of mm; cari .ads of steers and six PALACE AVE.,
Nkw York, July 10. Railroad officials,
New Oleyico
Gov. Prlnco's
car loads of cows. They wero shipped at
Opp.
How Juke I'tita It.
hankers and railroad lawyers agreed that
Miiigersviile, Moot.
atof
thero
Last
was
even
likelihood
10.
no
an
CnrcAao, July
night Jake
1 KICKS THAT DKFY COMPETITION.
Tif) UuB(ll i'r'iccss.
tempt being madu to form a railway trust, Kilraiu stripped to the skin and was
It will bo remembered by the Chronicle
forth
as
set
in
circular.
tiie
examined
The
JlnCook
comclosely
by reporters, who could
I have enlarend mv entire stock of Eoodsaiid 11I oarryone oftlie molt
...
an
attorney for one of tho largest roads, find no marks upon him, not even dis- readers that this paper was the first to
ptete stocks in tlie entlro territory, it win oe my mm. m
cheap as my competitors, anil 1 will uut lie undersold by anybody. I' Khali
having otlices in this city, said: The coloration of the skin. Kilrain declared announce that
. Thomas Hart, of St.
also continue to buy and Bull
injunction obtained against' tho Oregon that he was not seriously punished by Lonh, and a number of
had on
Transcontinental
company, preventing Sullivan ami that the hot sun had more to fool, a
For a place yon can call home? You are tired, perhaps, of "quarter-sectio- n
for tho ere. tion of a plant
it from voting its controlling stock at the do with his poor showing than Sullivan's
farming," even though liroad acres of the fairest portions of
Oregon Navigation election a mouth ao, blows. "1 just weakened und died away in this city for tho lixiviaiion of the dry
Iot
grade ores of tho district. Some time
to
all
allow
and
is
was
was
decision
to
there
that
the
the
domain yet tempt you to change your base of operations
Sams'
following
A
Undo
refusing
it,''
'
with
deal
to
to
And farmer and rancher will find It
their advantage
the East Tennessee company to vote its way J ake put it. lie says that he may go before the Riinouiicement a quantity of
free Corral In connection with my new store, to all those comiuK to Santa r
further west. Ton, twenty, thirty or forty acres of Rio Grande valley
such
.ro
been
had
at
tried
Park
Aspen
to
&
California to try for somo of the big
Sy team. Call and be convinced.
Cliarieston stork, killed ull
Memphis
land w ill furnish you an ample and varied arena for the display of musl
process having
hopes of a railroad trust ever being purses they oiler thero. He says he can't City, Utah, tho
HERLOW'S OLD STAND,
cular ability, while common sense, taste and a modest capital will in
formed.
whether ho will go against Peter Jack- been used. The matter was kept very
say
Lower San Francisco Street.
quiet but the experiment was known to
three or four years produce results eminently satisfactory to amanwho,
Railway officials generally regard the son or not.
and announced in the Chronicle, as was
circular as a confession of Pierrepont
to a laudable desire for a reasonable pecuniary return for his labor, carWheelmen and llridges.
also the fact that n stock company had
Morgan's private counsel that he does not
ries withit a purpose that the balance of his days shall, with his family,
10. Judge Guthrie, of been formed for the erection of suitable
Toi'EKA,
July
the
association
Interstate
expect
Railway
be spent amid pleasant and healthful surroundings. With, theso reto last over the
year, and the tho district court, has decided against the works hero. In pursuance of the policy
J circular was issued present
in
order to call out wheelmen in the recent appeal from the outlined in the articles of incorporation.
'
marks, point we to
'r""
of
the
of
the police court, in winch
them Chicago and St.
owners, most
hew plans, uainj,' tho old territorial truat judgment
Louis
two
for
were
lined
scheme simply as a feeler.
Topeka wheelmen
parties largely interested in the
.
.
It is intimated that some steps are riding across the Kansas avenue bridge Granite Mountain mine, will begin as
in
soon
as
to
this
ordinance.
the
the erection of a Russell
city
city, contrary
necessary to remove the Chicago it Alton
and Burlington & Northern roads from The wheelmen claim they have the same lixiviaiion plant capable of handling 100
He must be blind indeed who can not see that it is most favored secthe positious now occupied, and that a right to rido across the bridge on their tons pt r day ol Aspen's dry ores.
tion.
Seekers after health, profit and pleasure, after a thorough search
Tho
a
interested
over
ride
are
the
that
hasto
bicycles
parties
has
immediately
been
person
to
made
proposition
purchase
,
i
with the railfrom the lakes to the Pacific coast ore finding their EI Dorado hi New
t
the stock of both companies and then structure in a carriage or other vehicle. now making
CD
Mexico ; and to these new comers, as well as to everybody else, the
operate them by union committees. An- The case will be taken to the supreme road companies for satisfactory rate for
the transportation of chemicals and bullIcq other scheme proposed is to follow out the court.
ion. With
tory arrangements nf
plan under which the Cleveland, Co
Another Mare's Nest.
these matters tho Preciion of the works
lumbus, Cincinnati, it Indianapolis, the
New Yohk, July 10. A special from will he commenced, under tiie direction
Cincinnati, Indianapolis, St. Louis & Bar Harbor
states thai Blaine denies with and personal s'lpwMon of Mr. Hart
Chicago and the Cairo it incennes roads
Manufacturers
were consolidated and form the railways emphasis the story of his resignation who has had extended experience in the
into four great systems, the stocks of the sent out from Washington Saturday treatment of silver ores by this method.
These works will be the largest that have
old companies beina cancelod and their night.
extends a cordial greeting, and invites a careful and thorough inspection
Bar Harbor, Me. Reports of the resig- been thus far erected for the treatment
of its
individuality destroyed.
FINE COLONY LANDS,
nation of Secretary Blaine, are positively of ores by the Uu.cii process. Aspen
Some 2,000 acres of which are subdivided and platted into ten and twendenied by Walker Blaine who is hero o Chronicle.
Montana's S'talehood.
consult with his father upon matters perty acre blocks (from which incomes can bo produced equally as great, U
Tho New Lls:;ivery.
IIii,kna, Jfont., July 10. The matter
taining to the state department. Blaine's
not greater, than the average farms of eighty and 160 acres ia the westof
universal
was
the
MexYou have heard your (Mends and neigh
suffrage
sprung upon
We guarantee full satisfaction in this special branch of exquisite
to be good.
said
is
health
constitutional convention yesterday by
ern and northwestern states),and all within a radius of one and one-bors talking p. bout it. Vo l may yourself
ican art. All persons visiting onr establishment will be shown fine
the introduction of a petition signed by
be one of the many who know from perhalf miles of the railroad depots at
Punishing the Hallway.
specimens of this vrnrk.
citizens in ten small towns in various
sonal experience just bow good a thing it
10.
a
In
Miss.,
Jackson,
July
lengthy is. If
parts of the territory. The members, on interview
you have ever tiie.l it, von are one
Gov. Lowry expressed tho opintheir return from Great Falls, found a
ion that the New Orleans & Northeastern of its staunch friends, btcau.-- the wonsmall
circular
headed
"Universal
I
M
n
derful
N.
printed
F
San
thing about it is that v hen once
Strmt
Mini Fr:iiH'!-- "
railway has laid itself liable to the forSull'rajic," and reasons why women should feiture
of its charter bv its recent acts in given a trial Dr. King'j New Discovery
vote, pasted on every desk.
over after holds a place in the house. If
IEa-COVZETSullivan-KilraiSome of these blocks are cultivated, or have bearing orchards nd vineO
party
"RE5MO"V"IEiID
The proposition of compulsory educa- connection with the
you have never iisrd it and should be
will
direct
ho
to
the
and
attorney
general
; others not.
tion of children between the ages of 8
Some have tasteful and modern cottageB upon them ;
r. cough, cold or
H. (JUISWOLD.
yards
aflliciod
K.
with
throat,
any
H. B. JAKTWUIGIIT.
proceedings
against the oad
and 14 was recommended adversely by insritute
in others Nature has undisputed dominion. It's merely a question of
lung or chest trouble, secure a 'hot tie at
w itli a view to obtaining tho cancellation
the committee.
once and give it a fair trial. It is guarchoice and money although the latter does not cut such a figure as
The committee on labor nsked for fur- of its franchise.
anteed every time, or money refunded,
one might suppose in these days of booms ; und our "long teim payther time to consider the proposition reA Cirrler l'leon.
Tiial bottles "free at C. M. Creamer's drug
ment and low interest" plan often adds a little spice to a transaction to
lating to Chinese labor and kindred substore.
13.
Patterson,"
Chkykne,
July
"Lady
A
11.
CO.
CARTWKIUHT
So., ressors to II.
jects.
one who has an eye to the future. Warranty deeds given. Write or
the messenger pigeon turned loose at
Words
can not express tho gratitude
It. C. Wvllie, district secretary of the
Uenser llrotlicrs nnn
call for plats and circulars. Command us for carriages or other courOgden at 3 o'clock yesterdav by tho Ne- - which
.Uvlior r.ur.'Ullhc(iroceryiitockof
IlBUOnul
;
for
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bftvu
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done
lnrgast and most coiuwlcW tock of
people
a.note
in the a'rou'iRi i&frM
tion in regard to moral principle vrpi.
tesies within our power to give.
civil government, in which he argued the chamber of commerce 10 the trihuue at Long stan'jfnrPa.C
K.
recognition of a supreme being, and the Omaha, was seen to pass over Cheyenne
this remedy when all others fail to
ST.
IkS
acknowledgement that tho source of all early this morning.
reiief.
medicine
This
General Agent,
thoroughly
give
authority in government conies from God.
Opposite Kallroad Ilepot.
Over till National liank.
The committee submitted a proposition
The Ohio Mtortn.
expels the poison from the blood,
LAS
CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.
MEXICO.
NEW
SANTA
of
of
labor.
for the establishment
a bureau
FE,
The Champion Oration.
Cincinnati1!, Julv 15. Reports from
. huf viniir. TNitatacH. Creamer
A resolution was introduced providing Princeton
t..t..
of
storm
the
It of
It
concerning
had
an
July
They
illor.1.
e pay special attention to
W,h Vi J,,!
for a stato examiner to be appointed to yesterday, indicate that there was no loss
Nut"
w2
liuo r
celebration at Mouteagle, Teuu., and Dr.
"
K.h rSrft..
investigate the accounts of all otlicials at of life. The loss of property is estimated
least once a year.
our Grocery a l.rst rt... Bakery.
"nvaUo'"ionUVcVion wl.l. Plea.
not to exceed $10,000. Iho damage to O. P. Fitzgerald, who was the orator of
Cakes, etc., on sale.
In the
lences, etc., was very great, in tne the day, let tho eagle luo.se in tho followcrops,
Onerous
m?ca.tome'r.
Td"t
their
for
Alaska
Visherlei,
patrn.Be
our
all new ones
of the storm winch was ahout a ing rxun nor :
weleo.uo
pathway
Washington, Julv 10. The secretary quarter of a mile w ide.
No
from
letter
of
received
a
the treasury has
Soar, high, proud bird of freedom
AT REASONABLE PRICES.
the collector of customs at Sitka, Alaska,
longer crippled by sectionalism, let both
I.lbtl.
Alleged
GKISAVOLD.
move with simultaneous beatings
in regard to the Balmon fisheries of that
romnierclally your. CARTWRIGHT &
Denver. Julv 10. Mr. George H. Gra wings
territory, in winch lie suggests that, in- ham, formerly sheriff of Arapahoe county upon the air, not a feather soiled by
asmuch as there are now over forty fish- and at
corruption, his tight widening
senior member of tho fur political
until from bis outstretched pinions,
ing and canning corporations actively en niture present
ot uraliam & weouer, ims
house
gaged in catching and preparing salmon brought suit against the Republican Pub dipped iu tho fountain of freedom, the
DEALERS IN
nations of the earth shall be sprinkled
for market, distributed over a large area,
company, N. P. Hill and K. G. with Iho dews of liberty! Let the
that he be authorized to visit such por- lishing for
for alleged
$00,000
damages
Cooper,
banner iloat iu freedom from
tions of the territory to see that the laws libel.
for the protection of these fisheries are
l,00ii,000 ilagstafl's; let the eagle bird of
mighty wings.
Wool Shipments.
liberty s ream and iTup
properly enforced. He has been
America shout within the
reply that his request can not
Kansas City, Julv 15. Word lias lieen Let young
tho
of
resolutions
of
of
limits
the
lack
be granted because
the
constitution,
appro- received in this citv that minimum carload
priation out of w hich his expenses would weight on wool in sacks or bales has been of '!!K, ",)'.!, and the fifteenth amendment
bo paid. It seems that w hile congress reduced to 10,000 bv tho lines east of the let everybody do as bo pleases
AND MOULDINGS.
passed the act for the protection of the Mississippi river. The minimum recently Hurrah for liberty! Hurrah for America,
tisnerics in Alaska ana to prevent tne allowed was 10,003 pounds.
every inch of it! Hurrah for Monteaglo!
MEXICO.
unauthorized killing of fur bearing animals
Hurrah for tho new eaglo which is the
OP
in
Furniture
of
Rest
Assortment
ami
V carry the Largest
in Alaskan waters, yet it made no approspread eagle, which, like tiie eaglo in
Henry Ilalns.
tlie Territory.
vision il ing in tho midst of
priation for carrying out such objectsno Aistin, Tex., July 15. Heavy rains Apocalyptic
irovwion being made even tor tno puo- west of here during the past week have heaven, preaches the glad gospel of libdirect
cash
Does
we
a
for
buy
Also the lowest,
general banking business aud loliolU patronage of thepmbltev
lcation of the president s proclamation swollen all the streams, and the Colorado erty unto them that dwell on the earth,
ONE PRPA.W
Call and be convinced.
Sndl.old on easy payment..
and
on the subject as prescribed by the act.
from the factory.
at this point is higher than for twenty and to every nation and kindred,
W. G, SIMMONS.
L. SPIEGELBERfl . Pres.
and penile. Chicago Tribune.
years, and its still rising at the rate of ten tongue
For Alleged Contempt.
hour
an
inches
The Closing of an Important Outlet.
Denver, July 10. Papers have been
Tun blockade of a port Is U'it more lujuriom
served upon
Hill, owner of the
More Iron.
eveu tlie temporary
to its commerce than
Denver KcpuDiican ; K. it. uooper, its
ItvTLAND, Vt., July 12.
Carnegie Eros,
ol the ljovi1 to the health ot the
manager, and Wm. It. Stapleton. manag have purchased the mineral rights in the obstruction
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
ConsitinWii'M necessarily arrests tin
,
ing editor, citing them to appear before land at Brandon, formerly owned by the system.
ieretion of bile, innicue anil disorders
iho circulation. Tho Fittest
and poik'-i0
Judge Stuart, of the district court,
Brandon Minin' company, paying
ix
movt
also
tlie
us
fteniiil,
it
must
mid
con
row morning, to answer a charge ol
for the right to work the mines for luxntive nti'l itutl bilious me'lk-inin existence
tempt, iiie offense is claimed to be in manganese.
is Hostcitcr's Stoinu"ti Hitlers, iiud it Is more
in
of
the
editorials
the
certain
than proimbU' that its smcriiua eltii ticy ns a
publication
Meiiciaal
Purposes,
und remedy 'or itreniihtciit and re
Msties for Family
Oli
Aver's Hair v igor has .long held the preventive
Republican winch reflect upon tho
mitteut lever is largely due to i:s reformatory
actions of Judge Stuart in issuing a writ first place, as a hair dressing, in the esti nntinn
nnon tlie liver, an onran prejudicially
VL.V
YISAKS
J
3
10, 11,
of habeas corpus for tire release of l)epnty
involved in ull innluiial complaints. Persons
SANTA FK, K. M.
mation of the public. Ladies find that with a tendency
to rheuimcie, neuralgic
DEALERS IN
mom.
secretary ot btatf wyatt, who had been
and
kidnev trouble, can not do better than to
sentenced to ten days imprisonment by this preparation gives a beautiful gloss to fliitiiL'onlzj
it with Hostettcr's stomach bitters,
1883.
Judge Stone, of the criminal court, for the hair, and gentlemen use it to prevent which luvaiiablv checks it at the cutset. The Poultry, Oysters, Fish, Game, Butter, Eggs and all kinds of Froitt
weak, moreover, are iuvested Willi Mreugtu by
1888.
contempt before him. Wyatt made the baldness and cure humors in the scalp.
and Vegetables.
this liuc iuvigorant,
affidavit npon which the papors for tho
arrest of Messrs. Hill, Cooper and Staple-to- n
of
Produce
kinds
yOTlCE
all
Also
bought and sold on Commission. Kansas CUy
UNDER THE W II EELS.
were issued.
and Sausage always on hand.
Of the Kulalillslimenl uml Opening of the
Studying the Water.
Colfax Luud Histrlct in the TerriAn Agtd Prospector Has a Close Call for
Salt Lakk, July 16. A local scientist,
hla Life at Cerrlllos.
tory of Now Mexico,
Prof. Marcus E. Jones, is arranging with
)
C. S. Land Omen,
of
railroad
for
the
the
location
companies
A. STAAB,
Santa Fe, N. M., July 1;;, ISS'J.f
A sad and what may be a serious accievaporating pans and rain gauges at im
Notice is hereby given that by an act
occurred yesterday at Cerrlllos. John
portant points on their lines, with a view dent
of congress approved December 18, 1SX8.
to ascertaining the exact precipitation and Fowler, an old timer who has been pros- it is directed that all that portion of the
evaporation in this territory. When re- pecting and mining in southern Santa Fe territory ot New jucxico, hounded and de
IMtHMlTKIItt AMD JOBBll Vr
liable figures are obtained they will be
for the past nino years, attempted scribed ns follows : Commencing at the
used as a basis in figuring out plans for an county
and
a freight train which was side northeastern corner of said territory
cross
to
extended scheme of territorial irrigation.
running thence west on the northern
at
switch.
Just
on
time
the
that
Prof. Jones laughed at the idea of Great tracked
lino of said territory to the line
Salt lake drying up in any event. He the train started and the unfortunate man boundary
numbered twenty-fou- r
dividing-range- s
lake
as
its
the
shrinks
: thence south
says
on said
increasing
in the coupling between the and tweiitv-fiv- e
saline property retards evaporation until was caught
run
range line to the principal base-lina point is readied where it is so low that cars. Both of his feet wero badly
east and west through said territory
Ttas opened his rooms on Ttrldito Street. Has a fnll stock and will fnralab, aay
the influx of waters, slow though they mashed. He was brought in last night ning
thence east on said base line to theeastern
Orders attended to Day or Night.
thing required at reasonable rale.
may be, will suflice to counterbalance the lo St. Vincent's hospital. From a gen- boundary lino of said-teitorv, thence
Sunwith
to
Fowler
on
who
line
talked
evaporation.
north on said easlern boundary
tleman
A High Koller.
day as to his past record, it is learned the place of beginning, be, and is hereby
;
in
born
was
1817.
in
he
constituted a new and separate land dis
Philadelphia
New Yohk, July 15 .A special fr'in that
bov
S.
served
mere
in
n
he
tho
Colfax
II.
When
'
laud
be
the
to
district,
trict,
caljed
Long Branch says the millionaire, "Jin.
navy in the ships Levant and Macedonia, the land othce lor which shall be locatei
Reschler, who was a partner of
from
of Folsoni, county of Colfax,
was
town
in
that
the
and
discharged
0
Little
in
Tabor
Pittsburg, won
at faro last night in the Pennsylvania service in 1834. During the Mexican war in the said territory ol New Mexico.
And further notice is hereby given that
club house, and will start for the west in he was emplovedon the Gulf of Mexico
the morning with a check for that amount in t he coasting service. It is safe to say from and after'August 12, ISHtl, the Unit
in his pocket. He played from 5 o'clock that from 1834 to 1800 there was hardly a ed States land ollice nt Folsom, N. M
evening until 5 in the morning. w ar in South or central America in w hich will be open and ready for business, and
Herchaulse in the
ITt Largest and nuist Complet Stock of General
His luck was extraordinary from the Mr. Fowler was not engaged. At the that no entries or filings of tinnl proofs of
beginning. At 3 o'clock his winnings opening of the late was lie was living at any kind for any lands located within the
carried in tbe entire Southwest.
amounted to $50,000, but in the next Alexandria, Mo., and enlisted in Col. boundaries of the Colfax land district as
twos hours they were reduced to the sum Bishop's union regiment of Missouri above described will be received, filed
'
home guards, known as the Black Hawk entered or made at the U. S. land otlice
named.
Contractors for Federal Building
and
regiment. The old gentleman will re- at Santa Fe, N. M.
Farnell't Lateat.
James H. Walkeb, Kegister.
ceive the kindliest attention " at thj
Jab. A. SrsAxiUNO, Receiver.
London, July 15. The Farnelbtes bad hospital.
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We Sell for Cash and Buy for Cash

NEW

Undertaking Establishment!

Genl Merchandise

e

A. P. HOGLE
,

DONQGHUE & MONIER,

8an Francisco Street,;

3.r,-00-

"Old Reliable"

Contractors

&

Builders

Estimates given on Short Notice.
Correspondence Is Solicited.
at Santa Fe

SANTA FE

NWIMEX

FROPR'S SANT4 FE BRICK YARDS

V

le

In spite of nil the machinations ami
emihir3
tricks of thr hoses Miul would-b- e
Ut uiul out of the Democratic central committee of New Mexico ami the bowl of
the few Democratic papers controlled by
the crowd. New Mexico isijPtting fair and
jtwt recognition in the stales, mid every
once in a while decent newspaper notices,
We cjuote
phiuli of course are beneficial.
Journal, a
from the Albany Kvenin
in
paper of lar:.;e circulation and intluencc
central and wcterii New' York
lov. l'rince, of the
A proclamation of
territory of New Mexico, (jiveo notice of ina
constitutional convenlioii to lie held
the citv of Santa Ke September o, ISS'.l,
and of" the election of delegate to the
convention, to be lioKI in the various precincts of each county in the territory on
the tith day of next 'month. This document issued by liov. 1'iince has several
points. worthy f general couunendation,
and conlains sii.'u'cstions tliu( sliould be
heeded by cili.eiisof that portion id' our
coimtrv. Foremost he reminds them thatupon tiie wisdom of the act ion of this
vention will depend the result in
iion the (piestion of New Mexico's
admission to the union of statt'H, and that
much to remove tinjust
nothing will do
prejudices and j:ive a fair appreciation of
New Mexico ami i!s people torcsidents oi
the east as the holding of an able, jusl
nd theadoptioii
and dliiiiilieilconvpiiti
of a consiiluiioti worthy of the people of
the territory and tbis centennial year ot
tiie nation's constitutional government.
Gov. l'rince dwells upon the dignity of
statehood and the goodly heritage it implies. He is carefui to impress upon all
count for
men that partisan dili'erencea
nothing in this matter ; that character,
abilitv.itid"iiie.ii! and knowledge of polit
ical science should outweigh all consider
In this
ations of. mere....partv alliliations.
. i
,
i
opinion lie will lie secomieu ny uio oesi
oi ins icilow ciuzens.
and most
Gov. l'rince recognizes the aid already
idven to the develotiment of New Mexico
by eastern wealth, and Hays "without
statehood we can not hope for any very
ranid increase in population, or in the
inllux of eastern capital necessarv for the
development of our natural resources; to
secure it in its best form requires the
careful labor of our wisest anjl most ex
perienced liiiens." lbe work now ,to
be done is lumiamentai m cnaracter aim
should be carefully and strongly

Daily Hew Mexican

'TyYeW

PRIN tTnG CO.

MEXICAN

i KUMS:
year . 48.00
IihIIv ier year ...I10.U0I Weekly
.. .. l.iiO
uumttis
.... O.OO
moiiili!
1.0u
Tlireo mouths ... 3.UO l ihree months
100
One niuiuh
Daily doliverwl by carrier 2i cents per week.

it

wRU."Tor .Tauiliuaailvertistu.: .J mde liuowu
u application.
Alfiiiiniuiiuii aumm Intended for publication
by the writer's name and
,tmt l accompanied
but as an evidence
iiMn-miml (r iHihlleatioii
ai K"d faith, aim should be addressed to the
to fotininess should
elimr. Letters
pertthimn
Nkw Mkxican 1'rlnttiiK Co.
!
nddremi-'- l in

iSanta KV, New Mexl
t'ituw matter ut the

Mkxican Is the oldest nexvs-tIt is sent to every Post
in the Territory ami ban a lame and urow-lcxmiiK ihn iiiteliieent ami
j people of the southwest.

Nk'.v
bFiIu'
r in New
O.'ic--

CITY SL'BSCaiBiGKS.
Mr. IT. 0. l.add ha sole charge of the city
circulation of the Nkw Mkxicn, and all
mini be paid io him or at this ofhee.
t.'ttj subscriber will confer a favor by report
lug to this office all cai.es of nondelivery of
papers.
CONVENTION

CALL.

t

The Hepiihlirans in chcIi precinct will
meet on the 15th ilii.V of July, ISSli, anil
in the tiwinl manner elect delegates to saiil
count v convention, the apportionment of
ileiraales in the various precinct briny as
I'j.per

Aff.!

Tcsu;ie

Lower Santa Kc
1 a i iciicKft
tiiilistcft
Itoii r.
t'uponc ito

Ku

--

erri -.
Sail iiuei'onzo
l.oMe!)

an!a ''nix
Uiillili
tap aiium.
C'll.ilil.KS M. Oo.Nfel.IS,
Chairman Panta re County Hep. Com,
C . 11. FisiiKit, Secretary.

i'iori-'tf-

l

TUESDAY, JULY lti.
Rkiu'bijcas clubs shonM bo organized
in every city, town ami hamlet in New
Mexico.

.

has just purchased

Switzkbland

oiust

worth of rilles.

want a fight bally.
Dona Asa and Grant counties w ill have
remarkably strong delegations in the constitutional convention.
Now that the Sullivan-Kilraifight is
over one notices a great mauy virtuous
remark airaiust Drize fightinz in the
newspapers.
n

Hon. A. C. Vooriiees, who has been
nominated as a delegate to the constitu
tional convention from Colfax county, we
predict, will make a splendid jecord as a
member of the convention.

It

is reported

that the Southern Pants

Fe railroad people, have the money ready
to build to Cerrillos and fan Pedro from
Santa Fe. Let them ;:o ahead if that Is
the case. They will surely be greatly
benefited.

The Democratic county conventiou

of

Grant county, held at silver City on
cracked and
Katur(tAj.lnfA"niS.:""ini!'w'n'ip
the boys obeyed it. Well, what will the
outcome be?
Tim Democratic bosses are whipping
their party into line on the question of
Opposition to statehood, Business of this
Bort and bossism never work well in the
Kepublican party however. There is too
much intelligence and patriotism amongst
Hepublican!";

Valencia county ltepublicans have held
their convention and nominated candi
dates for delegates. Among them is Col
J. Frank Chaves, The New Mexican is
gratified thereat. Col. Chaves is emi'
nently well fitted for presiding officer of
the convention.
Tim southern governors must have
Kimething to kick alwut. Last November
they kicked because Harrison knocked
out Cleveland, nnd now they are howling
because Sullivan knocked out Kilrain on
the sacred soil of Mississippi. Thev are
never satisik'd.
.

Is Dakota

they want to incorporate into
the constitution a clause providing that
all railroads shall transport state troops,
when on duty, and all state and county
oflicers, when traveling on oflicial busi
ness, at 1 cent per mile. Not a bad idea
ibis and une verv likelv to carrv.
HoX. Nicholas

Gallkn and

Mr. Rich-

ard Mansfield White have been selected
as candidates for delegates to the consti- -- futional convention.
The Republicans of
sierra county have done remarkably well.
The gentlemen named are first class men
in every respect and will servo with
honor to themselves ami credit io their
.constituency--

'

lliou license seems to be in favor
Macon

.

0H(iitteQ.

in
The tax is fixed ut

in advance;
under heavy
Ofpaliies as'to the manner of conducting
'
the business, This tax is distributed as
foltows: 'fr,tW0"to the city or town, $500
to the county, and $50 to the state. Under
jthese conditions and restrictions but
will be established, and they will
have to sell a good many drinks to pay
the heavy tax imposed.
$1,030 per annum, strictly
und the saloon is restricted

("t

s

A

great

deal of beet sugar isbeine imported from Europe. Two steamers arrived in New York last week with a cargo
of 6,000 tons, and there are several other
steamers also on their way W ith cargoes,
which added together, amount to something like 20,000 tons. The duty alone
will amount $185,000, but in spite of this,
the foreign sliippers say they can compete favorably with the cane sug"ar trade.
Tiie action of the American sugar trust in
raising prices and the short crop in the
West Indies and Windward islands is, in
part, the cause of the spurt in beet mgar.
Formerly tlu Sandwich islands helped
out the supply, but Claus Spreckles has
bought up all consignment
from th
Pacific.

ad
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CHICAUO.

TIIKK.

T. LOUIS

Firs Class

Farm La 1 O S
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J R. HUDSON,
.Uanufnctnrer of

Foo'

the

neat

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

J

FOB SALE.

WATCH REPAIRING

Baton and bprmge
For the irrigation of the prairies and.valleys between
one hundred miles of large irrimtlnif
are in course of construction, with water for
cheap and on the easy
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold
cent
interest.
7
with
per
terms of ten annual payments,
of land for
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres
lands.
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural
and fruit of all kinds
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain
abundance.
in
and
to
grow
perfection
railroad cross
F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth
The A
follow.
soon
will
roads
other
and
this property,
on the
view the lands can secure special rates
they should buy 160 acres
er more of land.

Combines the juice of the Blue Figs of
California, so laxative and nutritious,
with the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
human system, forming the ONLY PER-

"""and.

J. WELTMER

News Depot!

TEE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.

rail-roa- d

mlwS

Groceries and Provisions.

Warranty Deeds Given,

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
:

SAN KKANCISCO STKEET,

For full particulars apply to

The glamour of the throne of England
The dread of Republican insti
tutions is gone also. The vast majority of
the population care nothing about royalty.
There is nothing to hold on to if from any
cause royalty were to rnake itself unpopu
lar in England at tiie tune oi some great
national crisis. K is, at least, not im
possible that we.may one day have a bad
king in this coimtrv, and iu that case it
seems to mn that a complete change of
system would be a more natural anil probable event than a mere change iu the suc
cession.
And all this because the queen wants
another 20,000 a piece per
for a
couple of her t grandchildren, who are
about to be married. Only this and
nothing more;

&

San Francisco R. B.

NEW MEXICO

RATON,

to

a-- o

PROFESSIONAL CAEDS.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

OFFICE

Tiik 51st congress has several very in
teresting election cases on hand. Amongst
them is the one in the 10th Tennessee
Otir little tfrt when but three wetki old broke eat
district. There it is claimed over 10,000 witii eczema, we tried iue prescription rrouraov.
rood doctors, but without anr arieclal benefit,
votes were bodily transferred from the Ke- cral
Ws tried B. 8. H., and by tbe time one bottle was
her bead began to Ileal, and by the time she
publican to the Democratic columns in f;one,taken
six bottlei tho was completely cured.
the election returns. Cleveland's major- Now she has a full and heavy head of hair a
robust healthy child. I feel It but my doty to make
in
the state. A uus staiemeiu,
ity was returned at 19,7'Jl
u. X. ouucii, iwa ui n, aio.
change of 10,000 votes as mado above rarScnd for oar Books on Blood and Skin Diseases
gave him the state. The frauds were so and Advice to ttunwera, mulled free.
Th awirr Sncune Co., Drnwer J, Atlanta, Oa.
fragrant and open that a Democratic
indict150
foundftver
grand jury recently
ments against men connected with them
in the counties of Shelly, Fayette, Hardeman, Tipton, Haywood, Madison and B DflCITIVr ForlOSTorrAItTKO KAKH0OB:
R rilOl
General aad KXRV0US DEBILITY
Lauderdale. Cleveland's popular majority
X1 Weakness of Body and Mind: Effect.
fiTTXt
XliXi of ErrorII or EioeMiin01dor
Ymag
J U !ohl
ic the solid south is a bloody fraud.
HtlDIOOD
elord. Ilw 10 WnUrjt am

FOR MEN ONLY!

Fob the latest and most reliable
news read tiie New Mkxicah.

HARDWARE

OVER FRAKZ'H

UKALEU IN

Bank bulldiufr, Hanta Fe. N. M.

Bobn.l,
Slrmtthea HAk,i:IIKVf L.lt'lIO IIKIUSS PAKTSol SollI
i,.
Mnmoir
4Miatei,
If Ultll
rron 47 ItalM. TtrrlUHlM. w4 rrlffB CMMtrlM,
Ton ma wrlto tbM

imi

rrlcea Lowest.
Quality Best.
Choicest Cuts Alwava on Haml.
SANTA FE, N.
STKEET,

Hil SCO

SUBSCRIBE

Preston,

&

Cllclersleeve

Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.
MAX FKOST,
attorney at Law. Banta Fe, New Mexico.
GEO. W. KNAEIIEL,
OlUce Iu the Seua Buildinn, Palace Avenue.
and
Collections
Searching Titles a specialty.
EUWA1I1I L. 11AKTLETT,
Office over
Lawyer. Sauto Fe, New Mexico.
Second National Ban k.
HKMtV I.. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
courts of the territory, l'rompt attention given
to all business intrusted to his carCj
O. O. rOKKY.

W. A. HAWKINS.

CONWAY, l'OSKV & HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Hilvcr toCity
all
Prompt attention given
business intrusted to our care. Practice in all
the courts of the territory.
K. A. 1'ISKE,
P. O. Box
Attorney and Counselor at Law,
N.
Santa
M., practices In supreme aud
Fe,
"K,"
at
all district courts of New Mexico. SpecialMextentlon given to mining and Spanish aud
ican land grant, litigation,
P. W. CLANCY.
T. B. CATBON.
J. H. KNAEIIEL.
CLANCV,
CATllON, KNAEIIEL
in Chancery,
Solicitors
Law
aud
at
Attorneys
Practice iu all the
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Courts in tbe Territory. One of tbe firm will be
at all times in Sauta Fe,
W. II. SLOAN,
New Mexico.

Lawyer, Notary

Public

and

United

Stales Cwisslorier.

91

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

TO

The City Meat Market
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

AUGUST inRSCHNEB, Propr.
DEALElt IN ALL KINDS OF

mpMEM
id- -

"fa Fe,

IIS 26IH UAH,

AND

SAN FRANCISCO

ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

FISCHER BREWING CO.
OF

MANUFACTURERS

Connected with the establishment
is a Job oflice newly furnished with
material and machinery, in which
work is turned out expeditiously
and cheaply; and a bindery whose
specialty of line blank book work
4nd ruling Is not excelled by any.
Ill

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds

STILL

ALIVE

AKO

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
and the

Finest Mineral Waters.

KICKING

Dealer iu UEAL ESTATE and MINES.
Special attention given Io examining, buying,

in
selling or capitalizing mines or Corporations
New Mexico, Arizona aud Old Mexico, llavo
withand
with
Unuches
aud
good Ijirgo
Hauges,
out stock, for sale.
Santa Fe. New Mexico, P. O. Box 186.

4

SOL. SPIEGELBERG Albuquerque Foundry

PHYSICIANS.
J. II. SLOAN, M.
Physician and STroeon.

Th old reliable merchant of Snuta
Ire, has added largely to
I1I9 stock of

K. H. LONGWILL, M. D.,

GENTS'

l;

Has moved to the east cud of Palace avenue,
to tho Kotnulo Martiuea' house, formerly occupied by Col. Barnes. Leave orderts at Creamer's
arug store.

HON AND I1KASS CASTINGS, ORE, COAL AND LUMBER CARS, SHAD
ING. VtUXEVS, GRATE BARS, BABBIT METAL, COLUMNS t
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

REPAIRS

FURNISHING GOODS

Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
Information relative to Spanish nnd Mexican
laud grants, Ollices in Kirscuner Block, second
floor, Santa Fe, N. M.

Happing
Surveying
IN ALL BRANCHES.
&

E. L. SNOWDEN,
Surveyor,
and U. 8.

of-

Civil Engineer
Deputy
fers bis professional services anywhere In New
Mexico.
Olllco at Dr. L'Kngle's residence,
Lower San Francisco street, Sauta Fe.'

UNDERTAKERS.

to call on him.

STREET.

Practical Embalmer.
1il

El

nracttce In anv naitof terrlloTT..

Bole

Popular!

A Spanish Weekly Fapr published
at Santa. Fet N. M.
LEADING

SPANISH

PAPEB

Of

THE

TERRITORY.

SUBSCRIPTION BATES:
On Tear, 98, e Mos
mos.,I
.

-

MINING

AND

MILL

-

Albuquerque,

LIVERY,

SALE

AND

MACHINERY
.

A SPECIALTY:

New Mexico.

A.ii.A.isr.
FEED

STABLES

FINE HORSES, CARRIAGES, PHAETONS, DOG CARTS, BUGGIES
SADDLE HORSES FOR HIRE. ALSO BURROS.

J, l.. VAN AKSDEL1.

VAN ARSDELL & CO.

A

VII

Onuiibtis and Carriages to all trains.
SANTA FK. N. M.

L

ivery !

Feed, Sale
.TX-

-

Blank

EXCHANGE STABLE.

nts for Columbus Baggy
. SANTA

FE.

Go

N. M.

SOL. LOVITZKI,
DEALER IN

J. W. OLINGER,

ON

tTOHiasr jd.

Anil those In need of any article
In hia line would do well

ON SAN FRANCISCO

& Machine Comp'y

R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.

WILLIAM WHITK,

V. 8. Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy' Mineral

ien

M

The best advertising medium In the
entire southwest, and giving each
day the earliest and fullest report
of the legislative and court proceedings, military movements and
other matters of general Interest
ocourrlug nt the territorial capital.

LAWYERS,

T. F. CONWAY.

ti

iijA

MEATS

STORE.

Specialties: Chancery Causes, couveyaucing
and Commercial Adjustments.
NEW M11.X.
8ANTA FE,
. . ti r v
V
6.11.0 Banta
Fe Land OIScol
Laud Attorney and Aeent. Special attention to
business beloro the U. S. Laud Ollices at bnnta
Fe and LaB Unices. Oflice in tbe first Iatioual

D. WISHART,

Paaaenger Agent,
St. I.onls, Me,

AS

.

FOB

tqjIAS. O. HAMPTON,
Mtornev at Law &. Solicitor in Chancery

-

l

SANTA KK, N.

!

ARTHUR BISCHOFP

I'aaaengeni fur St. l.oulu and the east
DKNTAL SURGEONS.
should travel rla Halatead anil the Friaco
Llue.
D. W. MANLEY,
Thla la the only Kuute in connection
with the A., T. A 8. F. that runs Through
Pullman Cars to St. Loals wllhout change.
Klegant Kecllntng Chair Car and Dining.
Over C. M. Creamer' Drug Store.
Car are rnn on the Friaco Line.
- - 0 to IU. It to 4
OFFICII HOCUS,
Ak for Tickets flat Halatead and Friaco
REAL ESTATE AGENTS "AND BURH.L.MORRILL,
General Manager, St. Louis, Ho,
VEYORS,
tiet-era-

:

:

:

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

FRISM LINE!

St. Louis

SPECIALTY.

and all kinds or Sewing Machine Supplies.
big Machine ltepalrlng
A Une line of Spectacles anil Kye Glasses.
I'hotographlc Vlowa of Santa Fe and rlelnlty )
SANTA FE, N. BI
Bide
of
Soutli
Pla.a,

T.iS.

ST. LOUIS,

And All Points East.

A

Meu

e

NEW YORK,
BOSTON,

New Mexico.

Santa Fe,

DITCHES.

UNDER IRRH

CHICAGO,

N. M.

PALACE

Its 8Uv.erlor excellence proven lamllllouiof
hoirea lor more than aquartorof a century. In-Itiaimeil bvthe I'nlted Statos (iovenmient.
as
doiHtdbv thedoadiiof the tireat I'liivermtienDr.
the strongest, 1'urent, and most Healthful.
not
does
contain
rrlco's Cream Hakln(? fowdcr
Ammonia, l.hnc, or Alum. Sold only iu Caua.
PRICE BAKING hOWDKK CO.

Manu-factur-

is gone.

5

Factory Established at Kenosha, Wis., 1852.
For Sale by E. D. FJ?ANZ, HARDWARE DEALER, Santa Fe,

Tiik arrest of Don J. M. l'erea on the
FECT REMEDY to act gently yet
charge of unlawful fencing of the public
promptly on the
domain in Santa Fe county, is a small
niece of suite work. Mr. I'erea is owner
KIDNEYS, LITER AND BOWELS
of a large sheep ranch east of 'he Sandia
AMD TO
mountains. It appears mat tiie persons
ie bought the ranch from, in building
the System Effectually,
Cleanse
tficii corral to shear their sheep, un
SO THAT
knowingly fenced in four or live acres ol PURE BLOOD,
government laud. Mr. Teiea boiuht the
REFRESHING SLEEP.
ranch not knowing mat mere was any
land included within the
L'overnnient
HEALTH and STRENGTH
fences.
Albuquerque Citizen.
Naturally follow. Every one i using it
The Citizen does not go far enough. and all are delighted with It. Ask your
The indictment of Mr. I'erea is simply on druggist for SYRUP OF FIGS.
only by the
a par w ith what has been done heretofore.
The grand jury at the February term oi CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,
Cf
San Fhajiciko, Cal.
the court in this district had been packed,
4oetnM.i. K v,
Nw Yot. N. Y.
however ,to be fair, w ithout the knowledge
of Judge Reeves. The latter, not knowing the people well, appointed jury commissioners recommended to him by the
court official. The grand jury, in consemembers, conquence, out of twenty-ontained but ono or two Republicans.
About a hundred indictments were found
against citizens of Taos aud Rio
Arriba counties for alleged election frauds,
and strange, or not strange, to say, the inMr.
dicted parties a'ro all Republicans.
Perea was Jndii;t.;tl, 'rfilnVbut'liecause
ho was a prominent Kepublican. Having been beaten on the alleged land fraud
indictment business, the court officials
and packed juries went into the business
of finding indictments for election frauds
and illegal fencing of public lands. In
this connection it is well to again state
that the record of the courts in this district for the past four years has been a
most shameful and disgraceful one. Indictments were found for no purpose but
to crush prominent citizens because they
were Republicans, for parlisau purposes,
C. M. HAMPSON,
to gratify private animosities and to make
Commercial A el.,
If the attor- 10
fees for the court officials.
Wlndaor Klk.
I1HNVKK, COLO,
will
of
States
United
the
ney general
of
office
his
have the records
examined,
he will find out that these statements are
absolutely true.
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
The oft repeated question, "Why is not
to
vacate
Julian
invited
General
Surveyor
his position V" remains unanswered.
Raton Range.
If President Harrison were half us tired
of Surveyor General Julian as the people
of New Mexico are ho would have coif
signed the man to the obscurity which he
MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
properly, deserves long ago. The man's
removal will tako place in due courso of
Fresh Candles a Specialty. Flno CJffara,
time, we presume. Iu the mean time it is
Tobacco, Notions, Ktc.
only necessary to remark that the quicker
President Harrison makes an appointment as surveyor general iu place of
Julian the quicker will confidence in our
land titles be restored and this territory
relieved from a very serious and grave
impediment to its prosperity.
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BAIN WAGON IS THE ORIGINAL WELL KNOWN
'
"AraMade Entirely on the Days Work Plan and

rT--- I

Merchandise
Hay, Oats, Corn and Bran,
'
Bain Wagons, Bungles
and IIa ro ens.
AU Good DIUTIRED FREE In any
.

part of the eity.

Sandoval Street, Santa Fe, N. M.

Book

Manufactory!
AND BINDERY.

All kinds of Blank Books used by Merchants,
Banks, County Officials, Mining: and Railroad
companies made to order Blanks of all kinds
ruled and printed to order. Music and Magazines
neatly and substantially bound. The best of

materials used; prices- - moderate and work
warranted. All orders by mail receive prompt
attention.
Old Books

'

and Music Rebound,

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING. QO

limit
AND

BUR

BILLIARD

&

MITLTUM IX PAlt'YO.

Mountain T iiue.l

The Tennis Girl.

ATCHISON, TIH'KKA & SANTA FK.
Her gown is limp, but she is sprightly,
May 1'KASI' HOUNll.
So,
The tennis girl.
v!:00
v
Kl I'HI
She says she's a fright, but she knows she is
pin
S:.o inn
ran MarriMl.
nightly,
12:80 am
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Barber sho
IEI,

HOTandCOLD BATHS
W. J. SLAUGHTER,

CLOSING OF MAILS.
EASTKKN

MAILS CI.OSK.

f lilcngo Wants It.
In view of the dispute between Washington and New York t to which is the
pioper place for the
celebration, the Chicago papers impartially surest that it be held in Chicago.
With her Ml square miles of territory,
lan;cly unoccupied, Chicago feels that she
lias room lor all nations.
quadri-ceiiTenni-

Guard Against the Strike,
And always have a bottle of Acker's EnYou can
glish Remedy in the house.
not tell how soon croup may strike your
little one, or a cold or cough may fasten
itself upon you. One dose is a preventive
and a few doses a positive cure.. All
throat and lung troubles yield to its
treatment. A sample bottle is given you
free and the remedy guaranteed by A. C.
Ireland, jr., druggist.
The Divine Afflatus.
Western poets are holding1 an intellecte
ual
at Warsaw, Ind. They are
also engaged iu roasting the callous east
ern magazine editors who do not appreciate the divine atllattis which sprouts
on prairie soil. If those eastern editors
would onlv permit the w estern Associa
tion of Writers to edit their magazines for
them this country would reek with culture
in less than six months.
clam-bak-

f p. m. for east of La Junta only.
7:;!0p. in. (or local and east.
7 a. iu. for I'ueblo, Denver and east.

Grand Army boys, as well as many
others, will be interested iu the following
7:110 p. m.
irom Alex. J... Pope, Stewart, Tenn., who
SUBSCRIBE FOR
is A. I). C, Commander Dep'tTenn. and
Ua. Hesavs: "We have had an epidemic
0KDEKS.
PKATEENAL
of whooping cough hero, and Chamber
Fcarletm, froc, consistent
MONTEZUMA I.OIH1E, No. 1, A. F. A A. lain s (Jougli Kemerly has wen the only
iuits editorial opinM.
Meets on the lirst Monday of each montli. ttoing that has done
any good." There is
U. F. Easley, W. M.: Henrv M. Davis, Secretary.
ions, hamper
JFK CHAPTER, No. 1. K. A. no danger from whooping cough when
SANTA
ed by no
Masons. Meets on the second Monday of eaeli this remedy is freely used, fit) cent bottles
month. W. S. Harrouu, II. r; Henry M. Davis, for sale
'tie.
by C. M. Creamer.
Secretary.
No. I,
SANTA
FE COHMAJiDKKV,
The West to the Front.
on
Meets
fourth
the
Monday
Knights Templar.
e io
of each mouth. 15. L. liartlett, K. C: P. H. Kuhn,
new national
and fifty-siRecorder.
SANTA FK LODGE OF PERFECTION. banks were incorporated during the year
1 3
is No. 1. 14th defrreo A. A. 8. It. Meets on the tliird with an
jc
aggregate capitalization of iflfl,- Monnav of each month. Max. Frost, V. M.
2.
5'
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, I. O. 0. F. 970,000. Of this number only seventy ot
os
ro
Max
Meets second and fourth
Frost, the new banks are east of the
.3 15 3" 0. P.; 1'. H. Kuhn, Scribe. Tuesdays.
'5 "a
Mississippi
with a capital
PA11AD1HE I.ODUU, NO. 2, I. 0. 0. F. river, wtiilo eighty-six- ,
l?8
Meets every Thursday evening. Chas. (!. Probst, stock of $'J,725,000, lie west of that great
I
5 s. N.
().; Jas. F. Newhall, Secretary.
AZTLAN
a
LOlKiE. No. 3, I. 0. O. F. natural boundary between tho thickly
Specially
Meets every Friday uiKht. J. L. Van Arsdale, N. settled and long established communities
IS
of the east and the new and more sparsely
ii.: S. O. Reed, Secretary.
devoted to the
8 4 NT A FE LOIMiE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
F. H. .Metcalf, 0. C; populated regions ol the west.
first and third Wednesdays.
growing interests of
j
(I. H. Grcpp, K. of R. andS.
the rich and promising
GEKMAN1A
We Can and Do
LODGE, No. 5, K. of P.
Meets 2d and 4tli Tuesdays. Will C. Burton,
New
of
Mexko.
state
cotniut;
Guarantee Acker's Blood Elixir, fur it has
!. C.j F. 0. Mcl'arlnnd, K. of R. and S.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform been fully demonstrated to tho people of
Rank K. of V. Meets lirst Wednesday iu each this country that it is superior to all other
EVERYBODY WANTS IT.
month. K. L. Bartlelt, Captaiu; A. M. Dettlebach,
preparations for blood diseases. It is a
Recorder.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
positive cure lor syphilitic poisoning,
Meets socoud Thursday in the month. Atmiacio ulcers, eruptions and pimples. It purities
M.
C.
Geo.
Romero, President;
Ortiz, Secretary;
THB OLD DOCTOR'S
tho w hole system and thoroughly builds
Creamer, Treasurer.
... .... i. f. up the constitution.
Sold by' A. C. Ire..wi
r jl
b.v:vijv
W.'
Moore, land,
Meets first and third Thursdays, p.
jr., druggist.
N. Q.; W. W. Tate, Secretary.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 1!, A. O. U. W.
LADIES' FAVORITE.
Meets everv second and fourth Wednesdays, w.
Modern Chimes.
Alwflva Bellnb'o ami perfectly Hafo.
same in used bv thousands ol women al orer tl.u S. Harrouii, Master Workman; H. Lludheim,
The discovery that brass tubes, when
lluili d Soiles. in tlie)ll loctr's private
Recorder.
uraetli e. for 3S vrnra, and not a Bliiglc Kid resu.t.
CARLETOX POST, No. it, G. A. R., meets
have resonant qualities
IND18PF.NSMII.K TO I.ADIBS.Sen
first mic" third Wednesdavs of each month, at properly annealed,
If not ns rciiwiileil.
far superior to bells of the game comMoney returned Denied
their
hall, south side of the plaza.
ceie
nod ri
cnu (sltmpsl torknown toparttciilurs.
parative weight and cost is being utilized
r;Jl remedy by ina...
ik, eujy
in Germany, where tubes are being used
uit wur.u & co..
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
116 NorM Seventh Bt.. St. LouU. Mo
for chimes in church towers. It is stated
Mbtiiodist Episcopal Ciitmcn. Lower that a tube three 'inches in diameter outinch thick, twelve feet
tian Francisfo St; Itev. O. J. Moore, side and
ARCHITECT aruC0HIBACT0Rf Pastor, rosideuee next the churcli.
long, can easily bo heard a distance of
I'biisdvtf.kian CituKcii. GrittitSt. Rev. one mile, and under favorable circumstanc
George (i. Smith, 1'astor, residence Clar- es two or three miles. In 1'rovidence,
U. I., these tubes are now being used for
endon Gardens.
ANTONIO
chimes, which are rung by the clock
Church of Tnn IIly Jjaitb
Kev. movement at regular intervals.
copal). Upper Palace Avenue.
e
Kdward W. Meany, a. a. loxonj,
CLOSE FIGURING!
A Child Killed.
Cathedral St.
MODERN METHODS!
NeftT the
Another child killed bv tho use of
COSURKOATIONAL CHL'ItjCU.
SKILLED MECHANICS!
opiates giving in the form of soothing
University.
syrup. Why mothers give their children
on
apfurnished
and
Specification)
flan
such deadly poison is surprising w hen
plication. Correspondence iolioited.
they can relieve the child of its peculiar
N
m.
ianta rB,
office,
troubles by using Acker's Baby Soother.
Lower 'Frisco Street.
It contains no opium or morphine, bold
by A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
IflK LAND OF
A Trust in Trouble.
ON THE PLAZA.
Sugar has suddenly fallen iu tho Lon-- .
don market 3 shillings a hundredweight.
i
The alleged reason, and a most likely one,
is that German and other bankers had reAN1
fused to lend monev nn stnmr nanor. for
the reason that prices had been fictitiously
MINING EXCHANGE.
advanced. If this break in the sugar
market should assume largo proportions
the eticct would be disastrous to tne
American sugar trusts. Even tho tariff
would not save it, as the fall would be so
great as to largely neutralize its advan
tages to the syndicate.

Proprietor.
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Book publishing

Kvery doicrlpllon of Book and

Pamphlet work promptly and
Estimate!
neatly emeonted.
furnished on application. It
yon bave manuscript writ to
Santa Fe, New Alexleo, to the

SentTjor circu!jl.itii!Ofe:aa'
A0IEIINEfIEOU'o.OROViLLi ml,.
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Of Course.
The Holy See Certainly they do ; it's
EUREKA.
Tho mnttn nf rnlifnrnla means. "I have found only the wicked who are blind, Texas
It." Only in that land of sunshine, where the Sittings.
and
orange, lemon, olive, fle and graiie bloom midin
ripen and attain their hinhest periection
A Duty to Yourself.
winter,, are tho herbs and gum found that are
used In that pleasant remedy for all throat and
It is surprising that people will use a
of
A
ruler
the
bib
troubles.
coughs,
Santa
lung
ordinary pill when they cca no- asthma and consumption. C. M. Creamer has common,
cure a valuable English one lor the same
been appointed agent fortnisvaiuaoiouaiuoniia
remedy, and sells it under a guarantee at Jl s money. Dr. Acker's English pills are s
bottle. Three for 12.50.
positive cure for sick headacho and all
liver troubles. They are small, sweet,
easily taken and do not gripe. Sold by
A. V. Ireland, jr., druggist.
.
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NEW MEXICAN

Advice to Mother.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth, it relieves the little suuerer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and tho lit,t
tle cherub awakes as
as a button."
It is very pleasant to tasto. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the best known remedy for diarrhoea,
whether arising" from teething or other
causes. Twenty-fiv- e
cents a bottle.
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Private Medical Aid
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California
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Cat-R-Cur-
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Will Have the Mewl.
Don't forget the editor when you have
a news item. If your wife whips you let
us know it, and we will set you right before the public. If you have company
tell us, If you are not ashamed of your
visitors. If a youngster arrives at your
house and demands food and raiment,
buy a quarter's worth of cigars and como
around, and if you are a cash subscribe r
we will furnish a name for him or her as
circumstances warrant. If von have a
social gathering of a few friends, bring
around a big cake, six pies or a ham not
necessarily to eat but as a guarantee of
faith. You needn't bother to
good
invite us, it may be a little too warm for
our wardrobe. We mention these little
things becairee wo want the news and we
will have it. Whitney (Texas) News.

The only guaranteed cure for Catarrh, Cold in
the Head, Hay Fever, Rose Cold, Catarrh, Deaf-naand Sore Kves. Restores the sense of tast
and smell; removing bad taste and unpleasant
Ct
rotiuw uirw
i;aiarru.
breath, res itmg irom
tiona and a cure is warranted by all druggists,
sonii for circular to ABIKTINE MEDICALCOMr oii. i .K..ua x.M.anrimiiroorietles.
Of8eye.rs's.ifeesliil
nflP.Tnn
Orovllle, Cal. Six months' treatment for
nin
i uui esnerience. may uu PANV,
uuv
ulu
(10; sent by mall IL10.
....
I in hi tue nmi'ti. irife ui viiniKu.
i i. u ...
"
'
4'OH.UHKU uj '
SANTA ABIE AND CAT-R-CU-- i Skillful Treatment Guaranteta,
mm o.;.Aa
c'
Eexema, Itchy, Scaly, Sklu Torturee.
For Sale by
who
those
to
furnished
,
and
apsrlments
t,mta
v..
Uu...i
The simple application of "Swaynf.'s
w l.. II.- atinnw fopclrcu- C. M. CREAMER, Santa Fe.
Apslre nersonai
without any Internal medietc. Address letters,
Ointment,''
' Br! Wara
H.
I,0
7tfc
M.
St
lwU
Hi Burgess, Wholesale
10
Agent, Albuquerque,
cine, will cure any case of Tester, Salt
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or
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single.
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Rheum, Ringworm, Piles, Itch, Sores,
TERRITORIAL TOPICS.
Pimples, Eczema all Scaly, Itchy Skin
Kruptions, no matter how obstinate or
John Slaughter's 7 year old child died
long standing. It is potent, effective, and of diphtheria at Albuquerque.
costs but a trille.
Hill Chavez, of Albuquerque, is under
arrest on the charge of stealing sheep
Not too Dry.
from
Klias Armijo.
"I don't like the New Mexican as well
The
trial of the chancery ase of M. R.
as I used," said u delinquent subscriber W. Parck
ct al. vs. Robt. II. Hopper is
has
it
think
rather
"I
;
grown
recently
now progressing at Hillsborough before San Francisco Street
Santa Fe, H. M
how
We
see
can
don't
as
that
be,
F. W. Parker, esq., special master. It is
dry."
there is plenty dew on his copy at least.
a mining suit.
If the business men of Las Vegas let r
Mr. V. J. Smith, editor of the Ft.
the Fort Worth & Denver road gobble up
Dakota, Herald, says: "The the Rciswell and Pecos
valley trade, then
most wonderful medicine I have ever met
will be to blamo lor a lack of proper
with is Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera they
dfawettovw
and public interest in the welQwUv
and Diarrhica Remedy. In ruse of colic enterprise
fare of the town and their business init gives speedy relief. On hunting trips I terests.
Optic.
nave lounil it mtiispeusanio. rut in alkali
Pecos valley waif: Long & Trnxtun
water, it imparts a pleasant taste and
prevents the painful diarrhoea which have just completed a now map of the
alkali water produces, I could not feel reservoir. It is a magnificent piece of
safe without it in my house." 2,"i and 50 map wrjrk and fully proves the skill of
ics3
l t
cent bottles for sale by C. M. Creamer.
mis nnii in inup maxiug. lue map win
of
be photographed and a number
"blue
What's the Matter will, Cerrillos?
prints" struck off from it for distribution.
The Milwaukee gentlemen who have
"'"I f'h'l ul'li y.iur or liTimd saves per cent. Writef.,r
I
Boom note in the Albuquerque Citizen :
HTUIQ
I
I
and price list. Order your
JW B our llluatratiM catalogue
been studying smelter among us for a
"The printers on the Democrat anted DRY GOODS,
si oik in the ttest-- at Eastern prices.
CLOAKS, SUITS, etc., Irom the laiuesi
Santa Fe their pay for several weeks wages past
wili go south on
due, and failing to secure anything, they
train. Trinidad Citizen.
DRY
stopped work. The gorgous 'colonel' is
I6th arid California, Denver, Colo.
at
the
and
action,
disgusted
surprised
Pilesl Piles! Itching Piles!
llo thinks printers ought to work for him
Symptoms Moisture; intense itching for the honor
of the thing."
and stinging; most at night; worse by
Wo regret to announce that Capt. Overscratching. If allowed to continue tumors
OLD HERLOW STAND.
form, which often bleed and ulcerate, be- ton is compelled to leave the fort on a
coming very sore. Swayne's Ointment sick leave ; he is troubled by a serious afKDGGIKS, 8ADDLK AND lil fitJV HOUSES fur hire on Keaauuable Terms.
stops the itching and bleeding, heals fection of the heart. Tho captain has
ulceration, and iu most cases removes been at Fort Stanton so loni; and has
Sold
the tumors. At druggists', or bv mail, 50 taken such an active part in the Interest
Special attention to outfitting Travelers. Leave depot calls for hacks or
cents. Dr. S wayne & Son, Philadelphia. of the county that he has become an imat the 'ii or telephone from Creamer's drug store.
portant citizen. Roswell Register.
OL.
Our Daily Itread.
& SON.
J. F. Pebbles, Colorado Springs, is toYeast has been largely used in medicine
day receiving sheep at this point from W.
for many years, especially in Europe, F. Crocket and Hugo Zuber.
He will
where the highest opinion is entertained ship them east, and it is understood that
of its valuable qualities. It is used not he will buy many more of thebettergrade
only in' scurvy, diphtheria, scarlet fever, of sheep In this county during the season.
Has not yet reaehod here, therefore I can offer the following
measles and cholera lnlantum, but in tie is one ol the largest sheep buyers in
cases of typhus it is actually a specific. the country. Optic.
Its entire liarmlessness permits its use in
All day yesterday the water coming
large quantities, and to break up severe from tho pipes of the AgnaPura company
4 acres opposite Flaherty'
cases of typhus from 100 to 200 grains w as so muddy that it could not bo used", SB acres near the llamona Indian School
ti UallstM
and University.
road.
In severe cases of and
aro administered.
it 'is but little better. There
StO acres
on
3
acres
the
adjoining
Knaebel'abntlding
adjoining
Capitol
yrsunds,
diphtheria six or eight grains of unfer- - must have been a tremendous freshet in the Heights.
bargain.
17 acres adjoining University grounds.
I acre west or depot; choice and cheap.
ment mud yeast are given to children the mountains above, and yet it seems
3
acrea
3
blocks
south
of
every hour, and the mouth and face are strange if such has been the case that on Gaspar OrtU avenue. ' Capitol building
mopped at the some intervals with a the Gallinas river was so low at this
mixture of one part yeast and five or six point. The manager of the water comparts water.
pany states that the company's reservoirs
were overflowed from this freshet, and
The above and other Property SHOWN FREE bj
Uucklen'a, Arnica Salve.
caused the water to become muddy and
The best Salve In the world for cuts, unfit for use. Las Vegas Optic.
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
At the annual Cochiti feast and chicken
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and, posi pull, a pitched battle took place with
DoN. M
Dealer,
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It sticks and rocks, between tho Santo
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, mingo Indians on one side, and tho
Cochiti
and about thirty Mexicans on the
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
other side, in which the Santo Domingo
box. For sale bv C. M. Creamer.
came out lirst best. A great deal ol blood
was spilt on both sides. The participants
Somewhat Previous.
i
It is said a movement is now on foot to who were seriously hurt wero brought to
and
their
wounds
dressed
had
Wallace,
give married men a prolix to their names at Norlleet's
drug store. Considerable
to distinguish them from single men. bad
feeling exists and may be shown at
This may be classed as an attempt to
time. The Santo Domingo Indians
ESTABLISHED IN 1862.
bestow a distinction not wanted in all any
hold the big dance August 4.
cases.
A number of business men of Deming
met at the store of C. H. Dane & Co. on
How Ho liecame Famous.
The
The Walker, Iowa, News, says; "Our Monday evening to consider the proposiold friend, Robert Baird, of Muscatine, tion in regard to a smelter at Deming,
matter
made
The
II.
was
J.
Flagler.
by
oldest, best,
Iowa, has been secretary of the state
senate and an active politician for years, thoroughly discussed and considerable of
most
reliable and
the
was
asked
subscribed.
money
promptly
but was never generally known until he
had the colic and used Chamberlain's A committee, consisting of G. Wormser.
strougest
paper In New
Bristol and I. Fleishman, was ap
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, and Judge
to
matter
to
citizens
the
present
pointed
Mexico.
of
Now
into
one
their advertisements.
Publishes Associated
got
he is famous." Here is what Mr. Baird not present, and we understand their suc
Press dispatches, territorial news, the
said: "While in Des Moines, I was taken cess justifies tho belief that the required
with a severe attack of bowel complaint. f Oo.OOO will all be taken. Headlight.
supreme court decisions, and
For two days' I suffered intensely, trying
An Kxceptlon.
several drug stores and paying them for
the laws enacted by the
"To the victor belong the Bpoils," says
relief, but in vain. I finally bought a
small bottla of Chamberlain's
late 28th legisla
Colic, the old adage. Not the case, however,
Cholera and Dinrrhuoa Remedy, and two with prize fighters ; there the other fellow
tive
doses of that brought mo out all right. gets them.
It costs less than the drug store preparaJob Printing;.
tions and I have the balance for future
use. I consider it n grand remedy." 25
Merchants and others are hereby reand 50 cent bottles for salo by C. M. minded that the New Mexican is preCreamer.
pared to do their printing on short notice
:- -:
:- -:
:- -:
and at reasonable rates. Much of the job
Gordon Jobber for Hale.
The New Muxican Printing company printing now going out of town could
will sell at a bargain one or two now come to the New Mexican office. There
medium Gordon job presses, to is
The
style
no better excuse for sending out of
make room for another cylinder book
for
is
town
there
for
Mexithan
New
sending
printing
press. These presses are in good order
and good as new. Full particulars and away for grocerios or clothing. Our mercan Printing Comprices will ho furnished on application.
chants should consider these tilings. The
leadNew Mexican is acknowledged the
pany is fully prepared to
Notice of Execution Sale of Real ing paper of this section.
The patronage
do all kinds of legal and coin
Estate.
of the people will enable us to keep it so.
In tho D'iiilct Court for Santa Fe County,
mercial work at the lowest rates and
New Mexico.
Old papers for sale in quantities to suit
to the satisfaction of patrons.
Harvey T. Weeks, plaintiff, vs. The Glo- - at this ollice.
rieta Copper Company, defendant.
Blx new steam presses
No. 2016, assumpsit.
To whom it may concern : By virtue of
are kept constantan execution to me directed, issuing out
1(5,1887
IHPBOTEDJUNE HO, 1888.
of the above named court and under its
ly in
lV.
Dr. Owen'i Eleo- seal, in the above entitled cause, dated
Body
wO&lSSVvXvt' troGalvanlo
the 17th day of June, A. D. 1889, 1 have
belt and bmpennory
iOTyjjW-''ilevied upon the real estate and property
,emc the following
below described as the property of said
'iiseasc namely: ad
defendant company, to satisfy a judgment
C o m- ot said court rendered m said cause on
I UUIUBgU.
JIIBIUI0,
'.yt'
the 22d day of , February, A. D. 1889,
against said defendant in an action of as- Deis, 'Kid- Diseases, Nervousness,
HwKr' Sexurl Eihttnstion, wasting
sumpsit on promissory note, which said trembling VAStfney
Diseases caused from lDdia.
judgment was for the sum of four thous- of body,In
ComLife. In factall
dollars cretkma Youth or Harried
and four hundred and twentv-tw- o
pertaining to the wombtoor genital orcents debt and damages, diseases
and sixty-eigresponsible
plete, "first-clagans ot male or female. Bent
and fourdollars and fifteen cents costs, and Sartles on 30 days trial. Electric Insoles $1.00
postage for free Illustrated pamphlet,
bears interest at the rate of 6 per cent per
bindery conwill
sent you in plain sealed envelope.
annum from that date up to the date of WhichOWED be
iXECTlUC BELT
APPMAnCgCO.
with
tho establishnected
sale hereinafter mentioned ; and by virtue Mention
i
uroaaway,
BOO
8t. Louis, Mo.
this paper.
of the powers vested in me by law and
ment. Ruling and binding of
Dee atiea as
the order of said court I, Francisco Chaaft UD
vez, sheriff of Santa Fe county, New
bank, railroad, record, and all descripmm:
.
Mexico, will on SATURrAY, the 20th .. ..
an
Beit
tleclnc
irm
D.
A.
the
south
DAY OF JULY,
1889, at
tions of blank work. Thorough
door of the court house in Santa Fe, in
lOo'clock
a.
at
thehourof
j
said county,
in.
ELBCTUO. .Vkjt$IUALVA-Jisw'workmanship and best of
OB.
E lectric
of said day, expose and oiler for sale, for K1C TRUSS with Dr. Owen's
ia
truss
worn
material kept
Attachment. This
cash in hand, to the highest bidder, all Belt
with ease and comfort. 1 hoc Qfaw current
the right, title and interest of the Glorieta can be made mild or fitromr. This Is the only
in
eleetrio truss and belt evermado . It
Copper company in or to the following de- combined
,n ao to so da vs. For full des.
scribed real estate : Mill, buildings, fix- will cureefrnntnre
view.
Dr. Owen's Electro.Galvanie Bella,
tures and machinery situate in said county criptlon
Spinal Appliances, Trusses and Insoles send o
of Santa Fe, New Mexico, and more fully for tree illustrated pamphlet which will Be
aent von In sealed envelope Sold only by the
: A certain
described as follow s,
owitl aJdSVuuc uii.r a t ri'Minct; tu.
tract of land located by said defendant as Mention
3DA Karth Broadway.
i
eu Louts, Ua.
a mill site, in said county of Santa Fe, and tbi paper.)
five
feet
three
hundred
long by
being
hundred and fifty feet wide, in thee. yt of
A Pocket Mirror Free to Sinekers of
the 8. e. ot sec. n, town. itj norm, oi
New
Company,
r. 11 east, according to the United States
smta
surveys for the territory of New Mexico,
and known as the Glorieta Copper company's mill site, and extending from the
n. e. corner of said company's mill one
VVKITli FOK
hundred feet in a northerly direction to a
n .' ra
monumentof stone ; thence three hundred
to
another
feet in an easterly direction
Head ef Water and Power Required,
monument of stone, which is the a. e.
corner of said claim ; thence in a southerly
&
direction three hundred and fifty feet to
Oa 110 LIBERTY ST.,
Sr)RI NGFIELD.
I
another monument of stone, which is the
NEW YORK.
OHIO.
Guaranteeing More Power, using Less
s. e. corner of said claim ; thence in a west'
to
feet
hundred
another
five
direction
A"
erly
Water than any other
monument of stone, which forms the s. w.
Turcorner of said claim ; thencein a northerly
Wheel, and the only
direction three hundred and fifty feet to
forms
bine
mother monument. of stone, which
.
I
..!.!
unuiu , t!
uieuue iu
tne n. W. corner oi saiu
work successfully
an easterly direction two hundred feet to
the first above mentioned monument of 'under
High Heeds,
stone, which is one hundred feet northerly of the place of beginning, containing
Guaranteeing
f
acres of land,
about four and
more or less, together with the mills,
ECONOMY
buildings, shops, engines, boilers, ma
chinery, shafting, belting, fixtures and
AND
appurtenances therein, and thereon, for
DURABILITY
tne purposo.oi paying anu Baiuuying muu
judgment and execution, together with
costs anu tne costs oi ima nam.
under Heads from
Francisco Chavez.
Sheriff of Santa Fe County, New Mexico.
1T0 300 FEET.
Dated June 21, 1889.
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this line nnv cuttle in course of transportation to ho" feii and watered on tlio way,
tlm places where said cattle are to be so
Ne
lt..mlii-Improvement
f
A Big Sale
fed and watered shall he set apart and no
- t'rospeMlve Itullroad.
oilier rattiu shall he admitted into wild
herepiaecs. Once a week from the date
The Huston Tmnsnipt of the lltli hut. of im'.il the iirst day of December, lri8!.
these watering and feeding places shall
prints some goou new i"r
:
be thoroughly cleansed and tlisinfeeted.
It
iutm.W.
her mining
Second. On unloading said cuttle at
Hohl
Hie autii Fe Copier eoinpiuiv
their
liret
of
it
points of destination the regulations
!f'U0,0W
avuJu-atto ft
relatiim to the movement of Texas cattle,
"hu'li
the
m.ri.a-- o bon.U,
provmtsoi
by the cattle sanitary oliicers
hiWteil to oroiMinni! noees-the- ofprescrilieil
cm v nil
the state where unloaded, snail ue
to
niiiip
properly
sarv maeliinery
irufnllv ntiuprvpll. The cars tiiat nave
its output ami
ihureliv i'nereas-ini- ;
fOaaimoil film
.......1.
....! hiocn.
numi lia
cameo siuu
Kreatlv rciliH'W the ,!ost of. production
uiu uauu w
r.tifi.
iirt.
it
ini'v
.iii
tatira
The oliicers daiu.tl.al ne.. ,.v
leiier animals.
rf,.;.
can uc mmu r" "rt
,.,.,mrv s at work copper down
The cars used to transport such animals
in ev
at m. cunts nor uound laid
and the pens in which they are fed and
watered shall he disinfected in the followhas been of the crudest description, and
manner.
ing
under
very
labored
the company I'"9
la) Remove nil litter and manure, tfhis
serions disadvantages in consequence;
ne litter and manure may be disinfected by
but noUillistanding this fact, and the
ui
lroin
mixing wit u lime, unuieu Huipiuuii;
freight
very henvv charges
not disinfected, it innv
Cerrillos (the nearest rati' carbolic acid, or if no
cattle can come in
bo stored where
.,vl iiintl. the comuanv lnumliown a- contact with it until after December 1.
operafrom
the
mining
month
profit every
(b) Wash the cars and the feeding and
ti0ASrailroad from the mines to Los Cer- watering troughs with water until clean,
fci Saturate the walls and floors of the
rillos is contemplated, and it is expected cars and the
troughs and shutes
that before the end of the present season of the pens, fencing,
with a solution made by disnnn.......
t w
hp ii.is Men: mis mil c
four ounces of chloride of lime to
k chciinpn the cost of production The solving
C..ai..t.i
sale of bonds will each gallon of water.
The losses resulting yearly to me
lloatiua indebtedness.
tr,o .ninrmnv's
. i'
,1
of northern cattle hv the contraction
vl ill rt- t,ea
"
was
not iaw, i"
wlucli
of this disease from contact with southern
wim
ior
main in the treasury
cattle and through infected cars, and by
100,000 in bonds, and approaching means of the
manure carried in unclean
100.000 shares ol ttie stoch.. -- n biuc to
a
a very good one cars from place to place, lias become
been
to
have
said
is
day
matter of grave and serious concern to
for the company and is very satisfactory
the cattle industry of the linitea fctaies.
.
to its oliicers.
It. is necessary, therefore, that this cattle
The reason that the June prounci ui
as far as it
mine was a little below tne industry should be protectedof methods of
the Santa
is possible by the adoption
avewe monthly output was owing to ina disinfection
"in order to prevent the disJireak-dowand the lust two weeks
semination of this disease.
the month was spent in repairing one
A rigid compliance with the above
the furnaces, in the last half of the
will insure comparative safety
regulations
were
furnaces
both
running.
month
to northern cattlo and render it unnecesoama
mo
ol
of
the
"igures
operations
to adopt a more stringent regulation,
Fe mine since production was resumed sary
such as the absolute prohibition of the
are as follows
movement of Texas cattle except for
Ore. Tcrct. Kmc copper,
luuuus.
cm. AiHit,..
slaughter during the time of the year that
iuo,;.00
si..
i;
this disease is latal.
rieivwbiir.
isuwInspectors wifl be instructed to see tlvat
30S,70O
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..
January
4U,U0S disinfection is properly done, and it is
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hruury..
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Marrh...
hope.l that transportation companies will
443,;t'.l
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A)irll....
promptly put in operation the above
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S. ,34U
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Funnies

Disfiguring

I.ncal I'rtiiiRrlua Yesterday Delegate Chosi'ii in Oilier Comities.

The meeting of the Republicans of
precinct No. 3,. the upper city precinct,
took place at 4 p. m. yesterday, and
of
brought out an unusually largo number
voters. Luis M. Moya was elected chairman, and Mariano Sena secretary.
The following delegates to the county
convention were elected : I .uis M. Moya,
Larkin G. Read, F. W. Clancy, li. K.
Twitchell, Mariano F. Sena, J. M. Mmv
distoya. Similar general interest was
played in tho 4th, or lower city precinct,
the meeting was held at the public school
building, Don Abnm Ortiz, acting as
chairman and W. M. I'.erger secretary.
The following delegates were elected
Thomas B. Catron, Benj. M. Read, Carlos M. Conklin, Beniguy Ortega, Jose M.
Garcia, Canuto Alarid.
The Republicans of Sierra county held
their convention for the nomination of
delegates to the constitutional convention
at Hillsborough on the loth instant. Hon.
Nicholas Ualles and Richard Manslield
White wero unanimously nominated.
1'.
Speeches were made by"1 the Hon. S.
Foster, Hon. Nicholas Ualles and Richard
Mansfield White.
Resolutions wero adopted similar to
those adopted by the friends of statehood
in Bernalillo county.
A dispatch to tho New Mexican announces that the Valencia county convention mpt nt Los I.unas vestenlav and
elected delegates to the state" constitutional
convention as follows: J. Frank Chavez,
enavictes,
Patrocinio Luna, Juan Jose
A. Dow, Desideno Sandoval and mivestre Mircbol.

And lllotclifi

impuro Mood anil a
Eruptions indii-alderanged stomach. External treatment
is of no avail. Xlie safest and most
effective remedy for these complaints is
Ayer's SarsaparlUa.
" 1 was troubled with discoloration of
tli skin, which showed itself in nsjly
dark patches. .No external ireauiieni.
did more than
gonil. Ayer's
,Sars.qiarilla effected
it cmiipleti! cure."
T. W. Koddy, J liver

lip

speedily to Ayer's
potent aim

tin1 most
i! IJlooil

.

S;irsrsp-eriiu-

Dnu't
harmless of
wa-tiinn mil luiiney on any other.
Avci-'SuiSHiJiirillii is tne
m
" iiuve
Sarsapari l;i and
Pills. 1. v t:..il- s..V mil pinipl' s, ana
ae-a- .

s

-,

Io h i lie best lunli- hiivc fuiind lie-iJulius
iimi in the world
Compton, III.
" I w ms tniiil.tci!. f..r liiS tim wi:ta liunii'i- which appealed. on m.s fiv,
i
in pimples and !! .i- I in?--

St., Lowell, Mass.

Aver's

a-

itued.

Sarsnpaiiila
,
h
Chas. II. Smith. North Cvaftshir.;.-,
N. 11.. yyi
A voung laiH' of Don-rcoal d bo better
that for a luiniher ..( year her lace s.
adapted to cleansing
the blood of such imciivered with pimples, a. id slm v.ascoii-stanilaiiiioved by their nppearanee.
purities as manifest
Saisiqai'lllu
themselves on tho
Three hoi ties of Ayer's clear.
skin by piniples,
n ndered her skin peifei tly
blotches, and small
re.ommcud
Ay'M'
"I can heartily
ulcers, tlum Ayer's
Sarsaiwilhv for all ol 'hose l..i aro1
I have
Sarsaparillu.
suli'criiiu; from serohdoiis
used it'lor that pur- was ntlli. ted for years, and tried every
w.c. ti'Oh tin. must
Iv, with no efTect. 1 hen
nvailubleri
.T. It. Rosehciry,
results."
was reconiiiieinieil,
gratifying
Sursaiiarillsi
vi.ur
Si. I), V barton, Texas.
iiml two bo! lies of this medii ine al.oided
and
"1 have prescribed Ayer's Sarsapa-of great relief. 1 am now i" a
B. if- I'.oward,
rillu in niv practice for a number
viiroriuis condition."
"find
work
it
admirably
to
I
N.
II.
years.
'e'.ypoit,
1.
"where an alterative is indicated."
;Kl :lU
"i-'na Ions time I sidTen-i- l
Toner, M. D., Cerro Gordo, Teim.
liodv.
ueli eiiyereu ,
" Tor pimples, blotches, discoloration eriiU
"liuuin
1 tried n variety ol median..-.oi the skin, and eruptions ol every deavail. Ayer's. rjarwo consider

"No medicine
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Pure.
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nmrvel
never varies.
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of nuritv,
Mom
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huh wlmlesotneueiis.
than the oriliiiiny
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(,r nlniliatc riowtinrR. Sulii unlv ill f mis.
lioyal Ilatii
I'mviler Vn.. ml Wall street, N. l .
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Hooks' Election.
jwot
Mrs. J. W. has thoroughly enred
Rnnnrilla a positive cure.'
llain, Keadiug, l'a.
The regular annual election of Santa Fe
Cockered, Alexandria, Ya.
bottles.
Wortli$5abott'.a,
$5.
six
Frico$l;
Dr. J. C. Aycv &-- Co., Lowell, Masn.
Hook and Ladder company No. 1 was
held at Fireman's hall last evening and
resulted in the election of the following
oliicers for tho ensuing year: Jas.L. Van
Arsdell, foreman ; Charles Bacon, assisNational Irrigators.
foreman ; Wm. M. Bergcr, treasurer ;
tant
the
special
that
been
It has
reported
J. Fischer, secretary; Fred Par-risAdolph
work
senate committee charged with the
sergeant-at-armXDRTja-G-IST-Olde- st
of inquiry into the subject of irrigation
Bale of lloniU.
and arid land reclamation would arrive in
Los Lvnah, N. M.. County of Valoncia,
New Mexico during the present month, .Tnlv Hi.
1880. I will receive bids until
but this is not probable according to a let
12. 18HH. for the sale of the whole
ter addressed to parties at Doming. This or any part of $3J,0(M of alencia county
current exnense bonds,, redeemablo at the
letter reads as follow s :
measure of said county in ten years, ami
Depahtmknt of the Interkui,
absolutely duo and payable thirty years
TJ. S. Geological Survey,
after too date hereof, with interest mere-oWashinaton. D.
July 2. 1880.
at the rate of 0 per cont per annum
A rnminittee of the U. S. senate, Hon
The rk'ht to decline any or all oders is
charged
chairman,
Wm. Stewart, Nevada,
reserved. Bv order of board of county
Total
with au inquiry into irrigation and arid
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about
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probability
Kuowlton,
Washington,
U. S. Coi.ht House, Etc, 1
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September. As the irrigation engineer
Ranln Ke. N. M.. July 10. 1889
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preparatory to a
and
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the
to
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tiOO
or
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Kenled proposals w ill be received until
pany expects to be able to produce
trip along the Chains and Nocia- by it with the work of organizing inquiry,
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li. J . HUSTON, irrigation uugiueer.
tion.
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them. This morning a brick fell from the
Houclans.
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Plaster Paris Plasterer's Hair, Medal If rnn want perfection
To the Editor ol the New Mexican,
CPt. John H. Riley, a popular citizen the government Indian school about fin
N. M., July 15, 188- 9.- Brand Koofing. Any person can do his
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-- lid
i
and
In the world.
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lAnrest Stock in the territory
one first class fare for the round trip. The of tho housekeeper"
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